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“To he » good treveler," write» » favor- 
to ee.ie/*t, “argue* one no ordinary phi

losopher. A iweet landscape mutt some 
times be allowed to atone for an indifferent 
•upper, and an interesting ruin charm 
aw ay the remembrance of a hard bed.” We 
have no ruin* to speak 01 in landscape, and 
there need no», be any hard beds, for all 
hostelnes of these days are near eno -gh to 
centers of industrial production to lodg. a 
traveler on any sort of couch he pleas». I, 
was doubtbse the fact that flam Johnson 
iked public-houses better that his own 
that led him to declare "there is nothing 
which has yet been contrived by man by 
Which so much happHiese Is produced as 
by a good tavern or mn.”

There is not the slightest doubt that, 
however we inay différas to ruins and inns, 
we now roust have roads, for it is certain 
that we ere about to enter upon a new era 
of t ravel. That any era of travel should be 
inaugurated minus the horse would have 
appeared to Don Quiiote the very paradox 
of paradoxes. The hore dess carriage is to 
be the vehicle of the new era. As it was a 
Frenchman who made the ageol the bicycle 
by the invention of the pneumatic tire, it 
Is Franos that is hastening in the era of 
travel without the horse. Last week a 
prize oi was given et the end of a
race between the French capital and Bor- 
leaux for a four-seated petroleum carriage, 
which made a trip of 736 miles upon an 
average sf about fifteen miles an hour. 
Three other prizes were given for othei 
hors-less carnages. The new vehicles for 
the moment highest in favor used minera, 
oil or steam for motor power, but there arc 
numerous working models of electric 
bicycles and four-wheelers, es well as 
tricycles, on the French and English test 
Courses.

That we are on the threshold of a wholly 
novel dispensation is, therefore, manifest- 
As nature is fond of reversions to early 
types, the new horeeleee enrage, when 
brought to approximate perfection, will no 
doubt revive the leieure o# the old stage 
coach, without its lumbering gait audit# 
long delays at dieagreeable places for fresh 
horses and refreshed men. The new horse
less uariiage will more nearly resemble the 
private coach with the deep box for the 
savory hamper of the lord of a manor,

THE FARM.
Top Boarding a Stone Wall.

Many of the past tree tu the older parte 
of the country are bounded by etoue walls 
wh.oh are rarely built so as to turn sheep

I I**

and not always cattle. Driving stakes be
side the wail and nailing e top board to 
these does not bring the board in the right 
position over the top of the wall The out 
shows how this may he done by using strip 
of ln,ar i for stakes. When the.e strips 
have been fitted at the top, after being 
driven into the ground, a bit bole is bored 
close to the ground through the «trip and a 
round pin driven through. This being .lone 
upon both aidte, the board cannot be r;v ic
ed either way, where the ground is soft, 
firm ground euch a pin is not needed.

In

are taken we hive a bucket of milk which 
is as free from oontammation as ie poeaible 
in prectioe, but we are not out of the wood 
(or barn) yet. The custom of straining the 
milk from the milking buckets into other 
ve-sels in the stable ie not Vo be recommend
ed. ’Tie true.ae long as the milk ie warmer 
than the air, there is not much dsnger of it 
absorbing odors, but even in the most 
carefully ventilated barn there are dust 
particles floating around which drop into 
the milk. For tins reason we ought to have 
the cans outside, sr. at least in a 
room partitioned sff from the stable 
a d then etrain the tntik carefully, 
e'er this purpose I like to use, first, 
a common tine metal strainer, and then a 
piece of light flannel. The latter 1» prefer- 
able to inueim, a» it ia far more effective. 
It must be kept clean, of course, aud it 
must be renewed rather often, as it will 
fell together so as to strain the milk too 
slowly. It is my conviction that in spite 
of these objections it pays well to use it. 
In straining mtla from a large number of 
cows it ie, however, necessary to c.ean the 
strainers now snd then, or else the cure 
may prove worse than the disease. .Sup
posing, for instance, that you have an 
accident—accidents will happen you know 
—aud aspiaeh of dung gets into the milk. 
You strain this and the strainer shows its 
effectiveness I,y displaying a large layer or 
multi-colored “ matter." Good ; you have

______________ l

RAPID. INTELLIGENT AND PER3IS 
TENT ACTION REQUIRED.

In any event, do not abandon the pati
ent until it ie aeetrt lined beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that death has taken 
place.

FARMING IN THE NORTH WEST.

ISO Not A kssdon the aunt».»». «I llrewaril— | |r<1 gle,|, ai|<| 
la Very Mail laslaarrs an- iiradrd 
Aanuatlue |« Mistakes far Itraih- 
Wliai Will Cause Cramp. - Artlflrtal 
Ur.plrailun— A Usai It,markable Mrs 
cue.

The hosting snd bathing season ie here, 
bringing in its trein the inevitable annual

Dairy Hroilnels Taking 
Ibe Viser of Wheat ttrowiHg.

The remarks of Senators Wark and Per 
ley from their placei in Parliament the 
other day as to the danger of North-W’eet 
lands being exhausted by over-cropping 
and baj farming p robebly expieeeuudue

SUMMER SMILES.

crop of drowning accidents. Boating end alarm. The danger is not by any means
bathing have numberless follower!, but it 
is doubtful if diownmg gratifies anybody 
but coroners aud cottiu makers. Neverthe
less the three are so Intimately associated 
that Death may be said to grin over the 
guowale of every pleasure craft afloat on 
summer waters.

There are several waye to avoid death by 
drowning. The principal and most potent 
method ia to hang your clothes on a hick
ory limb and don’» go near the water. 
Another favorite way to cheat death ie to

partly clean the strainer with every bucket 
of milk you pour through it. Of courae,

is you do 
uotsiways remeuilwr to think of it.

VISCOUNT HAMPDEN.

The Sew kiiternoref >rw

Viscount Hsmpden, the

aonHi Wales.

new Governor 
of New South Wales, in succession to the 
late Sir Robert W. Duff, is the ton of the

.... ---- - work to get men to work or
who could take his eaae at his own inns al. mm. Strikes were few and far apart, 
over his eetate. If labor has gr .va too i'ramps were an unknown luxury ; bread
expensive for the luxury of a redundac rl,,le ”erl> »nku,"'vn > anarchist with

deadly bomb was yet unborn ; the

Home Dairy.
One of the strongest arguments against 

the home dairy is that the time oi home 
manufacturing te pait ; that the tendency
of all manufacturer! has been toward the you know thie, but the trouble 
factory in a small way at first, hut gradu
al y oombinmg and consolidating until 
everything ie manufactured on a large 
scale, by companies and corporations with 
almost unlimited capital, bays Mr. King.

No one can doubt thie, but the question 
is, has it been to the beet interest of the 
farmers and consumers that manufacl uring 
hie been turned over to these huge cor- 
porannnx? I question il very muon. Toe 
writer ie yet a young man comparatively, 
yet he has pul ed the ilax, spread it to rot, 
neaked, scutched and hackled it, and 
helped ’o weave it tuto cloth for family 
u#e. Also, ha has a distinct recollection 
of how a tow ehirl and a pair of tow panti i promoted to be lit*, tenant and captain in 
felt when first put on He has aiso ahorn 1 
l he wool li .in the sheep’s back, washed it, 
when dry helped to pick it, then it was 
laken to the wool factory, where it wee 
carded and made into rolls from which it 
was spun into yarn, then woven into cloth 
for use. The cloth intended for mens’ 
wear was taken to a fuller and fulled and 
shorn, the olcthing out and made at home, 
by hand, and s svit of ciothea thus made 
did not fall to p ects of their own weight, 
but wore like buckskin.

Tins mas the days of home manufactur
ing. They were also days when people 
were prosperous and contented. There 
was plenty of work for all, and the de.il 
had hard

imaginary, but it does not threaten as it 
did some years ago. Instead ol becoming 
graver it tends to become more remote. 
Agriculture in the North-West ie proceed- 
iog through the same course of evolution, 
from the simple to the complex, as it bas 
pursed through in Ontario. Though it con
cerned itself exclusively with wheat grow- 
log almost up to the present, it ie now 
mending that fault. It has launched ou» 
with succès» into other branche» of produc
tion, and in some parts of the country is 
now ae highly dtveis tied a* in Ontario. Inwear a life preserver. Outside of these 

certainly improved that bucket of .mlk, methods there ia no eure guard aga.net the 1 turning to live stock and dairy product»
but if you then go on using that strainer 1 ..... ' —‘*- 11.......
without cleaning it you will virtually grim destroyer. Yet, even after he has 

apparently laid hi» icy hand upon you 
there is a chance that he may be driven off 
provide», your friends are at hand, and pro
vided also that they know wneu aud ho* 
to act.

WHAT WILL CAUSE CHAMPS.

Bathers cramp is one of the meet frui’fu 
sources of drowning ace.dents. 'The chie 
conditions under which it befalls a bather 
are a ptculiar individual susceptibility, a

1 the North-West to< k
THE HlolIT STEP

late Viscount Hampden, who was Speaket penetrating shock of eold applied 
of the House of Commons from 1872 to i gccera, surface of the body, or a prolonged
1884.

The new Governor wae born ou May 2, 
1841, and, after being educated at Rugby, 
entered tlie Coldstream Guards, He wu-

and sudden musoular

retinue, the new motor, requiring little 
feed, le#» grooming, and least haruesr, will 
enable its users to enjoy lift more tnomugh- 
ly at far Ie e cost than the horse and the 
hostler inquired.

But good roads are Indispensable for a 
propitious entry"of the new era of travel. 
As the wheels will have to do pend upon the 
ordinary roadbed without the aid of rails, 
it will be necessary to adapt grades to the 
new motor’s power of resistance. The road» 
°f the old world are the Lest in the world. 
If convicts may not work at competitive 
industries within prison walls, why shall 
they not assist in has • ning the new era of 
travel by making rural thoroughfares for 
the state Î Organized communities may be 
trusted to keep etreeis in repa.r withiu 
municipal boundaries,but the long stretches 
of driveways between town and country 
involve for right construction and efficient 
maintenance an outlay which should not be 
charged to the local ratepayer. The state 
should use the men in its keeping to keep 

hesc roads fit for society and com
merce. Nor a it Iikaly that the prisoners 
would themselves object to such occupation 
n reasonable weather against the more 

dreary hardships of incloaure. Many ques
tions will come in wfth the era of hotseless 
ran, portal ion. and possibly one that will find 

a right solution thereby will be a part al use 
of state captives. As for the horse, he i« 
to pass into poetry,paleontology,and,alack, 
the boneyard.

A Hero.
In the Reminiscences of Gen. Sir Evelyn 

Wood, himseif a brave Knglieh Soldier, a 
t. ehing instance of courage and self- 
aenfioe n given. On June day in 185.". a 

detec,iment of kng.tsh marines were cross- 
ing the W oronzow road under fire from the 
Russian batienes. All of the men reached 
shelter in the trenches except a seaman. 
John Biewitt. As lie was running a terrific 
roar was heard. His mates knew the voice 
of a huge canrom, me terror of the army 
and yolied :

“ I ook out ! It is whistling Diok !”
But at the moment Bit win was etruok 

by the enormous mass of iron on the knees, 
and thrown to the ground. He called to 
hie especial ohum I

“ O Welch ! save me !’’
The fuee was hissing, but Stephen Welch 

ran out of the trenches, and teizmg the 
great shell tried to roll it off of his com 
rade.

It exploded with such terrific force that 
not an atom of the Irodies of Biewitt nr 
\t eich was found. Even in that time when 
each hour had its exilement, thi- deed of 
heroism etirred the whole English army. 
One of the officers searched out Welch’» old 
mother in lier poor home, and undertook 
her support while si , hvt i, and the siory 
of hie death helped ms comrade* to nobler 
oonjeptione of a soldier's duty.

wilful destruction of other men’s property 
• >r wages’ sake was never heard or. All 

these latter evils have come to ue in the i 
same ratio as the manufacturing pissed 
out ot the hands of the individual into the 
hands of corporations, these forming again 
into combinations and trusts.

1 know that it is not popular to write 
thus, or give expression to the theory (or 
tact) that when the people let go of home 
manufacturing they paved the way on 
which oomhinatione are to-day driving over 
them rough shod, without fear of law, and 
when the people turned over the manu
facturing interest of thie ccuntry they laid 
the cnfiicr-sloue fertile structure in which 
to day they are prisoners.

But perhaps 1 am getting too far from 
the question to get a mittance into the 
dairy department, and our heading would 
not ionk weli in the a< -ial, econotn c, and 
educational column. Yi.s dairy interest is 
tile only one that lias not as a hu in ss, 
passed out ot the hands - f the people into

m,

VlxrnWT IIAMPDEX.

1863, and two years afterward retired. He 
entered Parliament as member for Hert
fordshire in 1868, and represent., that 
constituency in the Lilieral inteiest until 
1873. He was unseated the following year 
after having been elected member for 
Stroun, but >' as returned again for that place 
in April,1880, and represented it until 1883.

1 From 1885 to 18s6 he was member for 
the Mid, or fltroud, division ef Gloucester- 
1,hire, and m the latter year unsuccessfully 
contested Cardiff. He was appo.nled 
Surveyor-General of Ordnance in January, 
1883, and held office until the minutry 
resigned in June, I He became Vi»,
count Hampden on the death of hit father 
,n March 1892, and ia co heir to the Barony 
of Fitz-llugh. He has been married twice,

exertion, especially 
in the direction ol the extremities 

Thu form of cramp is known as “tonic" 
spasm, m which tits contraction of the 
mu -l'es is uninterrupted. Xnere is no cer
tain way of avoiding it. Generally speaking 
hom ier, physicians condemn the practice 
of cooling oh lefore going into the wtur. 
Proi ibly ninety nut of a hundred baliiei# 
.,o through a pi ess of 11 dabnling ” heroic 
inn - rsiug the entire body. Medical auth- , 

ont es say that the body should undeigo a 
eu.iden plunge, because toe n, xinnitr. | 

i warmth is neeued to give a vigorous reac
tion. If possible the bather should get th- i 
inevitable shock evenly distributed ah over 
the body. Tin# is probably the best safe- 

| guard against bather’s cramp.
I The death of a drowned person usually 
ar ses from asphyxia. Syncope or coilap,# 

j of the heart action ie much rarer. Help fo: 
the drowning should comprise stimulation 
1 o the nervous system to restore sensation 
Do not aiuudou an apparently drowns., 
i arson because tied.,. snoibreathc,orbe Mise 
■ou can distinguish no perceptible 
i,1-art l,eats. In many cases this is mere 
suspended animation, very deccpdve to th- 
nexp uenced. Successful réanimation 
spends on rapid, intelligent, and above 

all, persistent action. Every known means ! 
should oe exhausted, and should be kept 
up for an hour or mure without cessation. I 

Persons who are apparently drownc-; 
have a strange habit, after a long interva. 1 

! of deathlike repos*, of gasping ami comine 
to lire again. luime ttately upon the 
removal ot an appaienliy drowned person 
from the water, work snould be prornpuv 
begun. In the first place, convey the patient 1 
to the most convenient dry spot. Lift tire : 
rody so that the head may hsng downward

to supplement aud perfect its agriculture, 
in these new departments of production it 
s coming rapidly to the front. It has 
already a considerable export Hade to ill 
credit in cattle, nogs, sneep, and horses, 
and in dretsed meat and butter. The 
raising of these products, while adding: 

■ material y to the revenues of the farmers 
. and to tne fertility of the sod, also neccasi- j 
tales the cultivation of other pi lucls.thus ! 

| further broadening the scope o. tarmu g in j 
tiie North-West. Crops nave to be grown 

to the hr yield tne feed consumed by the cattle, 
hogs, sheep, and horses raised for the | 
marker, and by the cows that furnish milk :

1 Vo make butter and cheese. Thus oats,1 
corn, peas, b.rley.rye, hey,turnips,carrots, 
mangel wurzels, etc., become added tv 
the new country » agricultural products. 
Tins great enlargement of the sphere of 
igricuilur# is the proper remedy for the 
danger to wmvii Senators Verify and Wark 
all attention, the danger of over-oroppinir 

and robbing the sod of its proiucttve 
energy. There ie eomell mg to be thought ! 
ot now besides wheat, and t/iere mils- be a 
large a-ie ge given up to other , products 
than wn-at. The farmer ie there
fore becoming able to give hie land the 
benefit i f that rotation of errps which is 
necessary m keep up its fruitfulness. The 
quai t it y of hay need. d to lui n out eeveral 
head of horses, of cattle, and of eiieop, as 
well as to keup cheese factories and cieam- 1 
erme supplied with milk, wnl take up 
U xnv acres ou every farm, and will res; 
field# hctw.'ii wheat crops. Further, the. 
presence of the live «fork on the farm will

"Willie, have you been in another fight?" 
“ No, mamma. Thie feller outclassed me 
and I w&eu’t in it.” _

Hoax—“ That '‘ery of youre reminds me 
of a tramp.’’ Joe»—“How so ?” Hoax— 
“ It wo. ’t wash.’’

“ Don't you know, pr .-oner, that it’s 
very wrong to steal a pig ?" “ I do now 
your honor. They make such a row.”

, ** Are you the man who rune thie news
paper ?” “No, air ; I’m only the editor ;

| the citizens tun the paper.’’
Lulu (who has been very ill and suddenly 

I awakens)—“ Am T in Heaven, mamma?"
] Mother—“ No, dear, we areatill w . vou. ’
I Anna—“ I wonder what me*c« Mr.

Droopley down in the mouth to-night ?’’ 
Gaybeiie—“Force of habit, I suppose. 
He’s a dentist, you know."

“ Papa,’’ asked little Willie, “ isn’t a 
oynio a man who ta tired of the world?" 
“No, my dear ; » cynic is a man of whom 
the world ia tired.”

Fuddy—“ 1 was talking to Johnson laat ; 
night—" Duddy—“ Yes, I saw him this ! 
morning. He wae in a terribly demoralized 
condition.”

Judge—“ You »ay you have some means 
of subsistence ?" Tramp—“ Y’ee, your 
honor." Judge—“ Then why is it not 
visible?" Tramp—“ I ate it."

Briggs—“ You say the phienolocist who 
examined your head wasn’t very compli- 1 
mentary ?‘f “ Hardly. He told me I avi 
title i to he a leader in society."

“ I ni going now ; yes, I’m going, going," 
mut mere J Sleigher. “ IV lia .vu » xcelleut | 
auctioneer you’d make,’’ said the hearth ss 
but tired Miss Nycegerl.

In languid summer when each tree 
In lazy cadence rustle»,

The blithe mo-quito seems to Ire 
The only thing that hustles.

The teacher—“Now, who can tell ma 
which travels the faster—nest or oold ?' 
.Johnn Bright (promptly,'—“Heat ol 
course. Any body oin catch oel "

Tramp—“Do you kuow whet i sir, to 
l>e shunned by all ; to not have thi asp of i 
a single friendly hand?' Stranger_"In
deed, I .in. I’m a ills insurance agent," 

I’rmcipal (to new apprentice)—“Has the 
hookaeeper told you what you have to do

Jfrs. -Vf" y AAnnh.

tu the attention?" Youth—“Yes, air ; 1

nature of tl.e buainesa it will be a long time 
before it will, it ie yet largely in the 
hands of the people and, in a smell way in 1 
the hand of small manufacturers, but it is also 
true that the tendency ia toward combina
tions, and when it once passes into their 
hands, we will see this great industry 
squeezed as never before.

But there is one more fact that ! wish to 
note fight here—that hand-made or home
made goods o< aB kinds command a pre
mium over factory or machine made goo la.
Hand made clothing soils lor 50 per cent, 
more than fsetory goods. Wagons, buggies, 
hart e-ses, etc., all bring from bo to Soper says:—The 
cent, more when liand-inads than 
made in factories. The same is true of 
butter. It is the home dairymsn that gets 
the long price lor his goods. People will 
pay more money for butter made right, 
î ben they know how it ie made and by 

whom, than they will pay for factory good».

for a few seconds to allow the w.ter in the ™*nt 
lungs and stomach to escape. Th-n place 
the patient teen upward, on a dry blanket, , 
if possible, in ths open air It he ihows 
no signs oi resuscitation raise In» shoulders : 
slightly and support them w th anything: 
that may beavatlahle. Now let one person 
etau ling at the patient’» head grasp the 
tongue firmly with his fingers coveted by 
his handkerchief. Draw the tongue out

-, , , . , - - his first wife, who died in 1865, being the
the ham .of corporation, and lams,ire that iau„tlter of the lM M. Je„n Svlvam Van
11 ie not best that it.should,and from the very j, \Vey.r, Belgian Minister to England.

His present wife, whom he mart ed in I l*yond the lips, and either hold it. or press
nd. of the people and, ,n a .mad way in ! ^ V5K!?r WT ° v!'* '“t thc u"der 1,0 '» ret»'n ll'° “>“eue

.........  f ; Lnr.l George Henrv Cavendish. \ iscouLt protruding from the mouth.
Humpden is a J. P. for Hertfordshire and •

, . V i t ,, , a ARTIFICIAL 1; #1 I I ATI-lit.tU L. and J. P, for Sussex.
At the same tune other persons should 

compress both itdee of tile chest with their 
hands applied to the lower nhe, slowiy and

------ firmly. Alter each prersute relax suddenly,
<ollnp»e of n Itnil .11 nr In Atlantic «tty repetv mg theoperstion about tweuty times 

J. —Fully one Hundred IVr-env In- A minute, 
jured.

A despatch frc.

ENRICH THE SOIL.

Even if the British cattle embargo we e 
removed, Manitoba and Ttrritories would 
piobablv sii p few store c.ttle. With an 
abundance oi cheap feed t.f its own it would 
pay the N1 rth West betlertoeel! fat cattle 
than to sell lean ones, and would be incom
parably bet'er for the coun'ry. No doubi 
under such low price» as have prevail» l in 
recent years for wheat, North-\\ ee'eru 
farmers have taken advantage of the 
spontaneity of the so l for the purpoee of 
keeping down the coet of production. But 
the pressurent t he «ante cause drove them in to 
other lines of production, and ii.ii» brought 
a sea mg snd com) ensating influence to U«ar. 
in Manttoli» ami Territories,therefore.agri
culture appears v lie getting on ths right 
lines. There u great room for imptove- 

yet, hut not so much as there was 
three years go. The introduction and 
tnculcatiou o scientific methods can and 
will work » nders. With new settlers 
coming from countries where those ideas 
are mote or less established, the North- 
West is sure to make ewifter and moie 
enlightened procréa» in fanning than did 
the Province of Ontario in its early daye.

was to waken h'in when I saw you coming." !
First carpenter—“I can't see what you ! 

are driving at, ’ Second carp nter (how- i 
ling with pain)—“\\ e||, I can now ; 1 waa I 
driving at the nail, hut hit my thumb," 1

Stout lady (at street aros-ing, to police
man)— “Gould you see me across the street 
officer?" Policeman—’1 Sure, madam, 1 
could eee ye tin times the distance, a sy.”

First cycler (nearing a rosd-iiunse)—“Do 
you suppose we can get a y thing to drink 

[ there?” Second oycl#r—“.lust look st the 
i Donnons agg.-egation of wheels in the 
arrisge shed.”

Wa k 0. Nighte—“Doctor, what is a 
-'tuple remedy for sleeplessness ?” Doctor— 
“Let the person count until he n asleep.’’ 
Walk O. Night»—“He .au’t count. lt'« 
tne baby.”

“ Oh, yes, my husband has been a oolieo 
or of curio- and suen thing» for e number 

"t years.’’ “ Wae lie tu that buxines#
! wlieu he married you ?’’ “ Yes, indeed."
“ 1 tnought so."

“ You can always guess a woman's age 
if she’ll give you three gu.'sse»,*’ rent irked 
Stitotck. “ I don’t believe it." “ It is 
true, though, it’» hound to te sixteen, 
twenty -ix or sixty."

“ Hiker got into i rumpus with» polite- 
- an tt.e ot ter night," said Pinkney. “ tie 
offered to bet the policeman he didn't dare 
arreet him.” " What did the oopper do ?’’
“ Took him up.”

“ liegob,’ xati Mra. Dolan, “ that b’y 
Pat of ours’ll eoon lie knuwm’ inure than 
his father doe».’’ “Oi'll uiver inomd thot," 
rep id Dolan, “ if he’ll go eheuil an' know 
it for sure mstidev only tbiokm' he does."

" Y u made a alight mistake in my poem 
this morning," said ti e poet, “.flurry," 
replied the editor, " What wae it ? “ Well,

Ayer’s Pills
"1 would like to add mytestlm ny to 
that of others who have used Ayer's 
1-ills, and to say I1 at I have laken theta 
fur nianv voars. an I always derived th» 
beat results Irora their use.

For Stomach
and liver troubles, m.d for the enre of 
lie oi !... .used by those derangements, 
Au-r'< pills c. knot be equaled. When 
n: friends a-k me w! I ts the best 
n <ly tor disorders of the stomach,

Liver, or Bowels,
mv Invariable answer is. Ayer’s lilts 
Taken in season they will break up a 
cold, prevent la grippe, cheek lever, and 
tv ate 11 ■ d; .n .ive organ*. They are 
easy to take, aud

Are the best
all-round family medi fine I have ever 
known '- Mrs. Mar JoüXsoM,368 KideT 
Ave., New York (.'tty.

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Awards at World’» Fair.
.4 yer’a barsaptirillajor the blood.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnow's Cure for the Heart give» 
perfect telit f in all casus of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Dim-ami hi BOunuutcs 
and speedily effects a cure. It U a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short- 
lie»* of Breath, Smothering Spellti, Pain 
fit I, ft Si In and and all symptoms of * 
DisettHed IJ. art. One doue convince* 
Sold by W. Wiluanikon, Beateiton.

How a Talkative Woman 
Quieted.

Was

THE LEVEL OF THE LAKES.

I lie lllelusl n ml l«wes| Hart tuitions Are 
nf rcrludlra) Orrnrr-ner.

The story told about the doctor who got 
u talkative lady to put out her tongue, and 
who, after ehe had protested that he had 
■leeu writing all the time, and had not 
looked at her tongue at all, replied that he 
Had merely ma le the reque»t in order to 
t;et a moment of quiet to write a prer.-rip- 
ii -n in, called out * companion elory from 
» ilentu . “ Une day,” tie laid, “a young
laiy -me to me fi r «orne <lenmtry. Her 
mother e.tne with her, and remained «it- 
ting on a eofa in the mom. Ae she eat 
mere, ehe talked so incessantly that I he- 
vante nervoua, and hardly knew whether I 
wae conducting the operation properly. Pre- 
rtiitly the woman beg in to talk about her 
own teeth, ami to complain of a nertain 
vague diet;* -» that she often tell in them.
1 eaw that uiy opportunity had come, I

i wrote, ' The o uude hang murky o'er the called th» lady to the c .air, looked at her 
west,' and you make me eay, 1 Tne crowd» teeth, and then applied a liberal bnuhing 
hang turkey oser my deek

A TERRIBLE DISASTER.

Atlantic City, N. J., 
uncial season tendered by 

when , Atlantic City Lodge to the visiting Hike
' at the Baltic avenue casino on Wednesday B"er °'-l‘er mean» have been given 

V it ,.ii , ’ l-ometimee an application of unitn,g>,t ended m a terrible dteaeter, m which the no6trll„ wUl itiduee ureathtng.

The Care of Milk.
Milk from a healthy cow, fed on good 

fodder, ie unquestionably perfect, and it ie 
appalling to think of the amount of money 
vested by the careless handling of this 
product of the "mother of the earth." 
Leaving nut of the question those filthy 
milkers who si" down with unwnshed hand

The variations in the levels of the gr«a 
lakes iiave been the subject of study fo 
many year» past, and various theories have 

1 his will produces semblance I, een advanced to account for them. Up- 
of breathing, although it may not be of the ,, , , , ,patten.', volition, the first con,.deration W,iri11 ‘ thirty year, ago all available data 

I is to get air into the lunge When this i. | regarding the fluctuations were compiled 
Hccomplt tiied the battle is half won. There showing the more important changes in 
fere, keep up artificial mspirattou even the lower lakee between 1838 and IS".7,with

a few facte as to exceptional phenomena in 
earlier years. Tne highest known leve

fully 100 person# were more or lees sen- Some years ago M. Laboide, the noted ! occurred in 1»U8,when Michigan and Huron 
ously injured. The session had just open- Frenoh physician, wrote to the Paris Acad, j 26 inches above ord'nary high <tsge 
ed, and only one of the speaker» had been : 1™?. .f*L'*?..* 1 d Erie aud Ontario 18 inches. Ti e lowest

j terized by 
reguisrity.

ithere have neen

a remarkable approach to 
8m, e tne highest water m

wn wit.n imwt.snea nantis
aud grab the leats of oows covered, maybe, Y1" .’ y • neath the timbers and lay helpless, lue 
wan dung, ami then squirt a little mtik in fl40t th,t all the electr.c light, m the
the han ie to moisten the teats—leaving out building went out at the time the building 
these and all slimier dieguxlmg, but yet, 1 : gave way added to the terrihie situation

At.TF.UN.lTE rKRIOliS

regret to eay, not uncommon habits—I shall 
only take up the dangers which tne perfect 
milk meets in the avei age dairy stable. The 
first is that of meeting a colony nf bacteria 
which nave round a congenial home in the 
few drops of miik always left from the last 
milking. Let the stable be kept ever so 
clean there ie a ways dinger of some of 
these active tittle “critters" getting in at 
the opening of the teat. Ae the firs', milk 
is the poorest in lat, it would not be an un
reasonable precautinn.it perfect milk is tie- 
ired.tokeep the first three or four “squirts" 

separate or even throw them away. The 
next d mger is that *» it goes foaming into 
the bhcliet the milk may carry with it bac
teria floating i 
minimized by

London Chimes.
On the Roy al Exchange at London the 

chime, heve played the same four tunea for 
fifty years. They recently broke down 
and new chimes heve been put up which 
will play iwenty-one tunes during the 
week, three times a day ; English, Scotch 
and Irish airs on week days and peal n 
tunes on Sundays.

Like His Impudence
Landlady—I don’t Enow what I shall do 

There’s no water for the dishwater.
Strv heard.1 —Why not nee this eoflec

stable just, before milking, after cleaning it 
and feeding the cow». Tnen com us the 
danger of unclean buckets. Never use a 1 
wooden bucket, always eee that the solder- ! 
mg of the tin bucket is (utrfec.and smooth 
aud that after cleaning it has been rinsed 
with l oiling water, or, better still, bee;, | 
boiled hi a large Imiler or steamed. The ■ 
next danger is the bagteria-laden dust and 
irt which is apt to fall from the bag and ! 

side of the cow. To minimize this danger 
we must not only brush the odder and ! 
flanks it the cow before milking, but 
moisten with clean water (no* enough to 
allow it to dip), so a» to hold the enemy 
back while milking. If theie precaution»

emy of Medicine, giving an outline of
, , î most remarkable rescue made by hitn during

heard, when, without the slightest warn- % summer vacation. After lifting the body evei w“ in 1819, when Erie fell about three 
ing, the building, which has not been used of an apparently drowned boy from the and a half feet below ite usual plane. The 
for several yeats, collapsed, and folly » »»ter he opened the mouth of the patient, fluctuations apart from those which are 
thousand person, were thrown to the floor [^(7^00^ Lfawm^it 7.1^ ! Vnd ^ —1 'be wind, are

beneath. Many women, the wive, of the begun a rythmical traction, which lasted j oi Per.,od "el ° "urr,‘nce' charae#
visiting Kike, went down in the ruina, for the better part of an hour.
Fully 200 peri-oni who were on the firat meantime, an ai» §t*nt had planed 't,/^
floor of the budding and immedt.telv be' hot “77 °t? ’lie1h“rtk “d “'«rtor por- 
neath the banquet hall were crushed After half an nonr’s hard

1 ... '>*- work the pa’ient gave a faint gasp,
followed by o'hi r»at regular inti î - ai# lu 
forty minutes some very faint heartbeats 
Co ild lie dit ttrned. It. was four hours 
ueferi the pat ent showed signs of mtelli. 
genet or recognized those around his bed
side. Next day beyond a slight weakness 
he was as well as ever. The tru ■ n,n oi the 
tongue m this case undoubtedly had a 
marvellous ellect on the reitx respiratory 
system.

There are many variations of the above 
named methods. Sometimes the entire 
body is rubbed with coarse, crash towels, 
hot cloths or hair glove», 
kneading of tile limbe, Iwating, hot water, 
brick*,tic. ,are also resorted to on oooe ions.
It is a general rule, however, to give the 
patent nothing to drink until he is 
conscious except a few drops of b at dy.

THE “ SYLVESTER METHOD. '
The “ Sylvester method" is » modiflea 

tiou of that adopted by M. Labor.ie. It 
consists in laying the patient ou hie hack, 
grasping both arms just above the elbows 
and repeatedly raising them until they 
nearly meet above tl.e head, and then 
lowerinK them until they press firmly 
against the sutes of the chest.

The method of rolling the bedy of an 
apparently drowned person over a barrel 
is a uae'ess one. If it is dene for the pur- |
pose of emptying the lunue of waier the Yes, remarked the Cheerful Idiot, in an 
same effect can be obtained much eaissr by abset ' minde I manner, it waa a clear case, 
raising the body and lowering the lira I, What was? asked the altoe clerk boarder 
The traction of i .e tongue after the fashion untbtnkinijly,
of La horde seems, on the whole, to be the The showcase, of course, answered the
moat feasible method. , . I Cheerful Idiot with lightning «elerity.

Ae quickly as the unconscious form of i. 
victim w,»e taken out of the ruins willing 
hand» bore it to the nearest place, ami 
every thing that surgical skill could do tn 
alleviate their »n ortng w»« done. The 
excitement amidst the assembled crowds 
was even greater than that in the mini, diete 
neighborhood of the building.

The Grit victim to succumb to his injuries 
was Frederick Clar>roth, of S46 Kimber 
street, Lamden. He died shortly after 
midnight at a neighboring hotel, to which 
he had been conveyed. Claproth had lieec 
in the crowd on the lower floor of the 
building when the crash came. He wa. 
caught ami pinned down under a mais of 

mbers, and when after great difficulty the *the air. Thie danger ____a___________________________
the csreful airing of the police succeeded ir extricating hie body '

i wae found both his arms aud legs hail been 
broken. He never regained consciousness. 
It is now feared ot ht' death* will result, 
and it. is a matter of render that out of OlXl 
or more persons wh > were on the lower 
fio r none were killed outrighu

A Hint Top Hubby.
Mr. D'Avnoo (holly)—l snould think 

you’d know better than to leave your sea; 
coat in auoh an exposed plare. The first 
thief that comes along would see it.

Mrs. D'Avnoo (calmly)—No self-respect■ 
iog thief would lie seen With a seal coat so 
out »f style as that old thing is.

of descension and ascension of the levels, 
cither live, or seven, or eight years m 
length, the seven years’ period lie ng m..s' 
frequent. A# we have said, various tneories 
have been advanced to account for 'heie 
changes. The wind», of course, cauie 
temporary and local fluctuations, K#ie, 
the shallowest of the lakes,h.n l>een known 
to nave ils level raise i seven or eight feet 
at one end and equally depressed »t, the 
other by a ga.e blowing cast or west for 
several day». Irregularities and variations 
ot atmospheric pressure also oauec change. 

M «sagej ! of level, aud there are tides on the lake si 
well as on the ocean—the h'glint knn»u 
spring 'hie ri-ing about three tnohe». Sun
spot influences, too, heve been .«signed as 
a cauxe of the fluctuations. It seem# 
however, to lie wed established that the j 
periodical and general changes of level are ; 
due to the vxriattoos of the rainfall. A 
suoeoesion of wet year» produces excep
tionally high wa'er ; a succession of dry 
years extremely low water. There ie » 
limit, however, to euch cumulat ve effect* 
for when the water is high ite outflow n 
more rapid than when it is low, end an 
automatic check is thus provided.

A Clear Case.

of iodine. ’Now,' said I, ’if you will go 
back to the sofa, and keep your mouth 
closed so as to exclude the air from your 
gums, I think you will have no further 
trouble.' From that time on she sat with 
her hands - ver her mouth, and did not, il 
is needless to say, disturb me any more,"

A fishing eohooner with a freezing p!au| 
on board to if ore the Hah as f«st aa caught 
is cow plying from Olouceater.

HOLLOWAY’S Pine * Ointmem.
Hb irtneae of Breath, Cough#, nnfl 

Told».—Thousands of testimonial* tab 
lie produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies in 
cade# of asthma, incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the cheat Mid 
lung* l’he Oint tuent,well nthited 
upon the cheat and back, penetrating 
the hkin, is ahnorlied and carried dir
ectly to the lung», wherein immédiat» 
coni ict v .tit the whole ma * of cir
culating blood, it tient ivdist s or expel» 
thr-e impurities, which ate the found#
ition of ■ inaumpUon, nth in a, hron- you leal that you can support the whoie ...,,,i , „ m , ,, chit la, pneumonia und similar com-girl, you may call again, i . 1 ,, .t » .1 _* plaint». On tties appearance of the

" Bret consumptive symptom» the back
A Cause Found. I end chest of th" patient should hr* fo#

Customer—You g ve light weight. Tbs mented with warm hrine, dried with* 
pound of evapui a;i-d peaches y- i lold me co.tr- i loth, and Holloway,* Ointment 
did not weigh over three-quariera, then xv ll ruhlied in. Ite aliaoiption

Dealer—Weil, mum, i didn’t warrat t 'em will suh cte advancing :-yuiptout4, aud 
not to g....... ev moral, '. haitls thi* fotntidahle foa.

Upguat hod—“ 1 had a singular experi
ence last Tu-aday. You remember It loos
ed like rain aud the weather prophet* 

j predi .ed rain?" Atom—" Yes." “ Well,
: 1 brought my umbrella raincoat and rubber 
shoes downtown that morning." •• Yes." 

j 1 Well, it rximd."
Friend Berrichon, aocompaniedhy his 

wife, took a trip to the outskirts of Harie. 
Very tired and hungry, they entered an 
catnig-l ouee. The proprietor i.eclered that 
l,e lia I noth ng but a chop to offer them. 
"Only one !” exclximed t errichon ; "then 
what is my wife to have

Kdwanl—“irn’t Dick going off in hie 
writing? Forrest—“1 haven’t noticed it." 
Edward — " it a- ems to tne that he his lost 
that exquisite delicacy of touch he used to 
have." Forrest (ruetully)—“ By Jove ! 
You wouldn’t think eo if you 'tad seen him 
work me for ten this mon mg.'

" I have come to ask for your daughter's 
hand, Mr. Herrick," «aid you- • Waller 
nervously, “ Oh, well, you on. nave it,” 
said Herrick, “ I’m not doling out n y 
daughter on the iintallm»nt plan. When
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